
On Lhe Children's Fairy History of England. 
  

ropes the merchant and the dog, side by side, to the yard-arm ; just as Lieuten- 
ant Vansleyperken and Snarley-yow were hung, as you remember, in the story 
of “The Dog Fiend.” 

When they saw that their two victims were dead they left the ship, saying 
to the captain, that now they had taken vengeance for their comrade’s life. 

And now there was war to the knife between the sailors of each country. 
The English made allies of the Irish and the Dutch, and the French allied them- 
selves to the Genoese and the Flemish. And all these went cruising about, 
waiting to bear down upon any weaker vessels that might chance to sail their 
way, and woe betide the unlucky vessel that fell into their clutches. 

A. fleet of 200 French traders, laden with wine and oil, set sail for Gascony ; 
' and on their way, secure of course in their numbers, they captured all the English 

vessels that they came across, hanged the sailors, and brought the ships, together 
with the cargoes, triumphantly back to St. Mahé, a Breton port. While they 
were there carousing mightily because of their great victory, eighty English vessels, 
that had been hastily fitted out from Portsmouth and the pindee Ports, sailed into 
the harbour, and gave a challenge to the Frenchmen. 

The challenge was accepted. 

A large vessel was moored out, just like the flagboats we have at a regatta : 
and it was agreed that around this ship the contending vessels were to sail and 
‘fight. 

On the appointed aay the Norman ships sailed gaily out of the harbour, 
and when they came to the battle-ship, as we will call it, they found the English 
vessels all ready for action. 

A terrific sea-fight ensued. The battle was a desperate one, for no quarter 
was given on either side. 

At last the Frenchmen were thoroughly defeated ; their crews were either 
slain on the deck or cast overboard and drowned. 

Two hundred and forty Norman ships were captured and carried away as 
prizes into Portsmouth harbour. Common report said that the French lost at 
least 18,000 men ; I expect, however, that this was one of Jack-Tar’s “ fore- 
castle yarns.” 

Even in those days, you see that English sales could well hold their own 
against the French. 

Philip’s pride was very much hurt when he heard of his signal defeat. He 
sent over to England, and demanded the restoration of the captured ships, and a 
handsome reparation for the lives that had been lost.


